
 

APPROVED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS JAN. 6, 2018 

Tawas Bay Yacht Club 

November 4, 2017 

Directors Present: C. Gettel, R. Blanchard, D. Zobel, J. Princing, N. Princing, J. Olgaard, R. Main, B. Kidder 

Directors not Present: J. Banner, Mike Scott 

Called to order 2:01 By C. Gettel 

Motion: Accept the minutes of the October 14 board meeting minutes as corrected. 

By: J. Olgaard Second: R. Blanchard 

Discussion: None 

Unanimous vote in favor, motion passed. 

 

COMMODORE’S REPORT 

New member application 

Mark and Donna Naras.  Live in TX, have a summer home here.  31 Carver power boat.  They 

want to be social members for 2018.  Frank Fitus knows them.  Frank and C. Gettel signed their 

membership application. 

Motion: Accept Mark and Donna Naras’ application for social membership for the 

2018 season. 

By: N. Princing Second: D. Zobel 

Discussion: None 

Unanimous vote in favor, motion passed.  

  

C. Gettel presented thank you gifts to the board members for serving.  Thank you for all the help 

in making this a great year. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

See attached. 

Will go through the financials at the general meeting.  There are some notes on the report.   

Go over balance sheet.  Note each source in the assets.  We were able to transfer $10,500 into 

harbor fund this year. 



Accounts receivable – less than half of what it was last year.  Expecting full payments on these 

accounts. 

Note breakdown of fixed assets in to land, building, and equipment. 

Current liabilities are < $100. 

Long Term Liabilities – Note payable to members. 

Question from R. Blanchard.  Should the playground equipment just received be added to the 

current assets?  D. Zobel will check. 

Comparative to last year.  Dockage and utilities are down about $4300.  Most other significant 

items are up.   

Comparison sheet shows billable, not collected.  D. Zobel continues to work on accounts 

receivable.   

Total membership fee revenue is up from last year, even though dockage was down. 

Merchandise positive relative to last year. 

Racing income positive relative to last year. 

Food service and bar – look at summary.  $3785 favorable to last year.   

Food costs relative to sales.  36% vs 31% last year.  A little higher indicates that we bought 

higher quality food. 

Page 4.  Bar wages.  Bartender made hourly wage instead of tips.  Percentage in bar wages 

compared to sales worked out very close to last year. 

Total income this year about $9500 more than last year. 

Operating expenses 

Advertising and promotion is a new category this year.  We plan to keep this in the budget going 

forward. 

Credit card fees are pulled out as an item – in the past this was rolled into food expense. 

Entertainment expense low because we had just one band vs. three last year. 

Total expense on page 5.  We spent about $9800 more this year, but remember it is offset by 

additional income.  Net income came in just $300.94 different from last year. 

Other income/expense.  2016 write-off represents uncollectable receivables from prior year 

(billing discrepancies, served non-members, data entry errors).  Total $912.24, largest 

component was from the bar.  Procedures are now in place to avoid this in the future. 

Comparison to budget – starting on page 6 

Total about $7300 over budget on income. 



Total about $7100 over budget on expense. 

These approximately even out. 

Special projects – additional projects were approved in the spring meeting that weren’t in the 

budget proposed from the year before. 

Electric is lower.  We have three meters.  Got a $50 rebate for each of them for going to 

electronic bills.  Also smaller more efficient ice cooler, new compressor more efficient. 

Review Budget. 

VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT 

House – gas valve repair and relocation 

Pizza coming from G’s for today’s meeting – got a nice discount from them.  C. Gettelmade 

salads and dessert. 

Investigation of the needed repair on the NE corner of the clubhouse, rot in the soffit, etc.  

Investigated when the roof was put in.  Part of the roof is a DuroLast roof, but not all of it.  

Universal Roofing out of Linwood came out to do an inspection and make recommendations.  C. 

Gettel will get two more quotes for comparison.  Review Universal quote.  $7,423 

recommended to do currently needed repairs.  We’ve had water leaking through gap behind the 

stainless steel fascia.  Quote is to fix this problem.  There are some delamination in the roof 

seams.  These should be repaired to extend the life of the roof, which is in pretty good shape 

right now.  C. Gettel will share this with the members and ask for approval of $10,000 for this 

repair.   

Durolast warranty is 15 years, we are out of warranty.  Recommendation is that we do not need 

to replace – these repairs will extend the life. 

R. Blanchard.  Should we add this to the proposed budget before the meeting? 

D. Zobel – this would likely have to come out of initiation fee checking.  The members would 

approve this special project and move the $10,000 out of the initiation fee checking and into the 

special projects. 

Would like to get it done before winter – contractor says he can do it any time as long as it is not 

wet. 

Matthew Barnett is new potential cook for 2018.  Nancy and Cristi will interview him again soon 

to go over more detail.  Idea is to collaborate chef Kim at the culinary program with the schools’ 

skill center.  Use the students to prepare the food as a training tool for them.  Supervised by 

Matthew and Kim.  Students are all under 18 – check legal requirements.  Intention is do a 

contract with them, not hiring them as direct employees.  Came highly recommended by Steve 

Ennes. 

Fusion restaurant still interested?  Cristi hasn’t gotten any response to written inquiries. 

REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT 



See attached report 

Goals and accomplishments summary. 

Improved appearance of the club.   

Dry sail fees – some remain uncollected. 

Will discuss dock projects on docks.  50/51 DIY and contract with FDS.  North wall project was 

just completed recently (this was approved in the spring meeting). 

SECRETARIES REPORT 

See attached 

Bylaw and policy change update should be a standing item on the general membership meeting 

agenda. 

OLD BUSINESS 

J35 Championship.  Board supports Frank Fitus recommendation to withdraw from hosting due 

to lack of volunteer support. 

Harbor fund committee report – none.  Committee is ready to present at the general 

membership meeting. 

R. Blanchard has letters ready to go requesting that three boats remaining in storage in the year 

be moved. 

Clarification of non-smoking policy.  R. Blanchard.   

Our policies state that we are a non-smoking building.  Staff and members smoke on the porch.  

People have to walk through the smoke to get to the dining room.   

C. Gettel some of our members are smokers and we don’t have another covered area for 

smoking.  If we say they can’t smoke within 25 feet of the building, where will they go? 

D. Zobel – agree that we should not allow smoking on the patio.  Showed a picture showing 

cigarette butts on the floor of the patio. 

Butts are also being thrown in the grill. 

Recommendation to add signs and enforce the policy. 

NEW BUSINESS 

R. Blanchard – job description for the Rear Commodore.   

See attached.   

Agreed that this is a good summary of the role.  Others flag officers should work to produce similar 

documents for their role.  Secretary should hold these.   

Transient dockage fees – D. Zobel 



Charged transient dockage according to the policies ($10/night) to R. Thwing.  R. Blanchard was asked to 

consider prorating the fee.  Donna’s feeling is that our rate is already really low we should follow our 

policy and avoid exceptions.  Rob Thwing came in Sept. 1 and stayed 35 days.  Rob asked to prorate 

season dockage instead of charging daily transient.  Donna says prorate would include 1/3 of the harbor 

fund and the utility fee.  The daily rate is a better deal.  Agreement that we should follow policy and not 

offer any reduction in this case. 

Motion to adjourn 

By: N. Princing Seconded: R. Blanchard 

All in favor, motion passed 

Motion adjourned 3:35 pm 

 

Recorded by Jennifer Princing, Secretary 
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Rear Commodore Report 

TBYC Board Meeting and General Meeting 

November 4, 2017 

 

Club Work Projects 2017:   

Docks Were Taken Out October 20, 2017, beginning at 3:00 p.m. The weather was great and 

the work went well and we finished in about 2 hours.  Additionally trash cans, picnic tables, and 

chairs were put away for the winter and the lawn was fertilized. 

 

Goals and Accomplishments for 2017: 

 Complete repairs on South Wall. Spring - Summer 2017 

Contractor completed the repair in spring 2017 

 Complete additional repair on North Wall. Spring - Summer 2017 

Contractor completed the repair in October 2017. 

 Complete repair and upgrade of ramps and docks on South Wall.   

Repairs were completed on south wall and the board walk.  Dock 50/51 was completely 

rebuilt by member volunteers.  Flotation Docking Systems, Inc. have been contracted to 

replace five docks and ramps (46/47, 48/49, 52/53, 54/55, 56/57), and two finger piers 

(24/26) on the main dock.  The work will be completed in the spring of 2018 at a cost of 

$46,750. The funding was approved by the general membership at the 2017 spring 

meeting.  

 Complete Plan and Build Playground. Spring - Summer 2017   

The playground equipment was delivered on Thursday, October 20, 2017. The site 

preparation and equipment install is scheduled for spring 2018. 

 Draft Job Description for Rear Commodore Duties. Fall 2017  

The job description was drafted and submitted to the TBYC Board of Directors at the 

November 4, 2017 Board Meeting. 

 Prepare spreadsheet for Work Projects that includes project description 

and hours to complete. Winter 2017 - Fall 2017 

 The work projects for the Spring Work Day were organized on a spreadsheet that 

included hours, number of volunteers, materials and tools needed.   

 Organize garage, adding some storage shelves. 

The garage was cleaned out, storage shelves added and everything was organized. 

 Construct mast storage structure.   

This project was not completed but the funding was approved and is included in the 

2018 budget. 

 



Improvements to Overall Appearance of the Grounds:  

 A shrub was planted on Arbor Day, perennials (some donated, others purchased) were 

planted in area near the main dock deck.  The planting bed was outlined by stones and 

wood mulch was added. 

 The concrete from the old shuffle board court was removed and the area filled and seeded. 

 The rotting landscape timbers near the building were removed and replaced. 

 The parking and boat storage areas were thoroughly cleaned up. 

 The entrance and road signs were repainted. 

 The bike racks were stained. 

 Two new flower pots were donated and added to the clubhouse porch.  

 

Board discussion dry sail storage and mooring fees: 

 Determine charges for boat in harbor beginning September 1 for 35 days. 

 There are outstanding dry sail fees that have not been paid. 

 I wrote letters to 3 boat owners who have had their boat in dry storage and have not 

launched for more than the maximum 1 year. (See Mooring Policy #14 and Winter Storage 

Policy #5 and #7.)  The letter states that they must move their boat off TBYC property by 

launch date 2018, the third Saturday in June. If the boat is not moved the boat will be moved 

at the owner’s expense. 

Playground update: 

 The playground equipment was delivered on Thursday October 26. 

 Thanks to Butch Babcock, Mike Smith and Matt Hagland for unloading the equipment 

 Borders and ground fabric need to be orders; must make final decision on use of wood fiber 

or sand for surfacing material. 

 Site preparation and equipment install will occur in early spring 2018. 

Clarification of Non-Smoking Policy: 

 What is our policy? 

 Usually if a building is nonsmoking then that also covers an area within 25 feet of that 

building 

 Signage is needed 

 Ashtrays are needed to avoid butts being disposed of in the flower pots 

 

Rear Commodore Job Description: 

See attached  
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Tawas Bay Yacht Club                                                                       

JOB DESCRIPTION: Rear Commodore 

General Description: 

Annually elected by the general membership at the Fall General Membership meeting, this 

position is responsible for the leadership and the direction of the development, maintenance 

and operations of the docks and grounds facilities and for other functions in the support of the 

Commodore.   

Specific Responsibilities (in addition to the Duties and Responsibilities as a 

member of the Board of Directors) 

1. Serve on the Board of Directors, with the general responsibilities of Board members and in 
accordance with Tawas Bay Yacht Club By-Laws and Board Policies.  

2. To act in the absence of the Commodore and Vice Commodore, to officiate in their absence. 
3. To chair the Docks and Grounds Committee with the responsibility for planning and managing 

the maintenance and overall operation and improvement of the docks and grounds, and Club 
Sponsors regattas, according to the TBYC By-Laws and Board Policies including but not limited 
to the Docks and Grounds Policy, Dry Sail Policy, Winter Storage Policy and Guest Dockage 
Policy.    

4. Organize spring and fall work parties, in collaboration with the Vice Commodore 
5. Serve as first point of contact for members regarding safety concerns or other concerns with 

the condition or use of the docks and grounds.  
6. Assign and oversee routine maintenance tasks performed by other members (e.g. seasonal 

water turn on, water shut off, water pumps and water lines winterization, dock put in and 
dock take out, flags, buoys, dock maintenance, garage clean up, playground inspection and 
maintenance. 

7. Oversee contract service providers: garbage collection, grounds mowing, snow removal, and 
dock construction and repair contractors.  

8.  Develop long term planning, annual budgeting for docks and grounds maintenance and 
development and significant maintenance upgrade projects. 

9. Oversee marina use by members and approved outside users and guests with respect to 
scheduling, safety, security, care and clean up. 

10. Oversee the measurement of boats and to determine mooring and dry sail fees to be billed 
and collected by the Treasurer. 

11. Assist Vice Commodore in set-up and clean-up for TBYC events.  
12. Other duties as may be assigned by the Commodore.   

Date adopted by the Board of Directors _____________________ 

Date of review/revision___________________________________  

 


